Registration Instructions – CS102 Placement Exam

Please read entire document prior to beginning the registration process.

1) Go to https://alabama.simnetonline.com

2) Look below the “Log In” box and find the box with the placement test links.

3) There is no charge to take the placement exam, however, each student registering for the CS102 Placement Exam has the option to purchase study materials to help ensure success on the placement test. Preparation materials cost $95 and can be purchased online with a debit or credit card when registering for the test. Preparation is highly recommended.

When registering, select the desired option. One may register to take “the Placement test Only (no charge)”, or one may choose to register for “Placement and Purchase Study Materials ($95)”. 

4) Those selecting to “Register and Purchase Registration Materials ($95)”, will be brought to a page to begin the purchase process. Verify you are a University of Alabama student. Then follow the “next” arrows to complete the license agreement, enrollment, and purchase page information.
5) Select the date that you want to take the **CS102 Placement Exam** and select next to finish the registration process. Notice there are two sections for each date; one for those that purchased prep materials and one for that did not purchase prep materials. Make sure you select the correct option.
6) The next step is to enter your personal information. **Please make the username the same as the first part of your crimson email address and make your password your 8-digit CWID.**

7) Finish up by entering your payment information and selecting “buy”. If you have any trouble with the purchasing the SimNet Material online, please contact Deca Software at [www.decasoftware.com](http://www.decasoftware.com).

- After purchase is complete, logout and back in and prep materials will be available to begin utilizing.
- Run the “systems requirement test” at the bottom of Log-In page to make sure your system will run SimNet correctly.
- For any SimNet Tech support issues, please call 1-800-331-5094.

**Those selecting to take the Placement Test Only (no charge),** will be brought directly to the license agreement page, and then will be asked to register and enroll following the “next” button.